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Who do you think will win the race for presiding judge of the Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals?

• "Still not time for a D. But if Keith 
wins somehow, will Terry Keel go 
back to practicing criminal appellate 
law?" 

• "This is shaping up to be a killer 
race." 

• "Keller was cleared of the alleged 
misconduct charges, and Hampton 
doesn't have the money to remind 
people of it all." 

• "Sharon 'hang 'em high' Keller is 
most in step with Texas." 

• "Keller will win. It's a shame." 

• "Even though I know R's and D's 
that agree she is not fit to serve on the 
bench, she will win because of the low 
level of communication in the race 
and the partisan leanings of the state." 

• "C'mon." 

• "There is no way in a decent society 
that someone like Sharon Keller 
would be re-elected to anything. But, 
she will be in this state. It is an 
embarrassment." 

• "This Republican is going with the 
Democrat and I know nothing of his 
judicial philosophy. He could be an 
idiot for all I care! We have gone full 
circle with our statewide justices and 
both courts need a good sweeping." 

• "Pure partisan, R trumps D." 

• "Sadly, no one knows anything 
about this race, so it will largely 
default to a generic D vs. R matchup. 
Hampton will probably mop up on 
endorsements from newspapers, etc., 
which will close the gap a bit. But 
Keller should still win." 

• "When was the last time a white 
woman from the GOP lost a statewide 
general election to a D? 20 years ago? 
Longer? Who she is or what he has or 
hasn't done is irrelevant in obscure 
races like this one." 

• "So depressing" 

• "Sharon is an excellent judge. The 
media needs to recognize her stellar 
qualities." 

• "D's cannot win." 

• "Only because of straight-ticket 
voting. Keller is a poor excuse for an 
officeholder and would, under 
ordinary circumstances in a 
democracy, be retired." 

• "I'm pretty sure 'Whom did you 
say?' will beat 'Who's that other one 
again?' " 

• "Keller was the top vote getter in 
GOP primary." 

• "And what do they do?" 
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Who do you think will win the CD-14 race?

• "Do they allow Oakley sunglasses to 
be worn atop one's head on the floor 
of the U.S. House?" 

• "District favors an R, and Nick can't 
run against the ghost of DeLay again." 

• "The district has a heavy African 
American voting population. 
Republican/Tea Party has for some 
reason seemed to have teed off on 
black folks, protestations aside Nick 
does well with average folks" 

• "This one may sneak up on people. 
District is marginally Republican, but 
Lampson will get a homer vote out of 
Jefferson County, as well as some 
crossover from Clear Lake folks who 
remember his support of NASA. Will 
be close." 

• "Obama's re-election should spur 
African American turnout throughout 
the district, particularly in Jefferson 
County." 

• "This election should turn out 
record numbers of conservatives who 
rightly FEAR for our country if BHO 
is re-elected. Weber is a fine 
conservative." 

• "Nick is a serious candidate but the 
playing field is tilted too far against 
him." 

• "Nick is a great guy and was a good 
Member of Congress, but the ticket is 
too top-heavy against him this time. 
Too bad he is not up against 
Stockman." 

• "It will be close but Weber's 
negatives outweigh his positives." 

• "If only there was something at the 
top of the ticket to get out the black 
vote..." 

• "Any Republican will win in this 
election." 

 

Who do you think will win the CD-23 race?

• "Too early to predict the outcome of 
this race at this time." 

• "Pete will run the better campaign." 

• "Mr. Gallego goes to Washington!" 

• "Voters in the district have known 
Pete for a lot longer than they've 
known Quico. They trust Pete and 
will send him to Washington." 

• "Also, a squeaker." 

• "When a candidate blows through 4 
campaign managers, the problem isn't 
the campaign managers." 

• "Pete had to outspend Ciro by 12-1 
and get help from outside groups to 
win. Quico will have money and will 
bring the fight to Pete." 

• "I don't know of any group of voters 
in Texas who want to elect another big 
government liberal, which is what 
Gallego has proven to be." 
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• "The final result in CD23 may end 
up being lopsided but there is no way 
to predict that now. On paper, this is 
the most competitive Texas race this 
fall, with the possible exception of 
Davis/Shelton in SD10." 

• "Mayor Castro did a great job 
improving Gallego's chances with his 
convention speech." 

• "Key race, high energy, refocused 
challenger spells the end for a 
Republican buffoon." 

• "Pete could have been a state 
senator. Tons of money will be spent, 
but this is a shoe leather race in a 
district as large as New England." 

• "Pete lives in Austin" 

 

Who do you think will win the SD-10 race?

• "As much as I disagree with Sen. 
Davis, she appears to be outworking 
Rep. Shelton. I hope I am wrong on 
this one!" 

• "Great incumbent candidate versus 
good on paper challenger in a slight 
GOP district." 

• "I recently drove the district and 
saw more Davis signs than Shelton 
signs." 

• "No Obama coattails or a weak 
Brimer to carry Davis over the finish 
line this time around." 

• "Depends on presidential election 
base turn out." 

• "Without a Libertarian, it's quite an 
uphill race for Sen. Davis." 

• "Shelton is a Tier II recruit at best 
and SD-10 has only gotten to be more 
favorable territory for Davis since her 
victory in 2008. Republicans should be 
wary because the more they target her 
the stronger they make her following 
statewide." 

• "This will be the litmus test for 
Democrats. If they can hold their 

ground here there may be hope for 
them statewide in the next decade." 

• "She's not running against Brimer; 
she has a legislative record; she's not 
running against Brimer; the 
presidential race won't bring more Ds 
to the polls; she's not running against 
Brimer; there's no Libertarian; and 
she's not running against Brimer." 

• "Genial R doctor trumps flighty 
leftist D." 

• "Davis' consultants not recruiting a 
Libertarian spells doom for her. The 
Lib made the difference the first time. 
Not having the Lib will make the 
difference again." 

• "Shelton needs to hang up his 
medical practice and get out and 
campaign." 

• "Brimer lost this seat last time by 
running to the courthouse instead of 
to the voters. I don't expect Shelton 
will make the same mistake." 

• "Again, close, but Davis is doing 
everything she has to do to win and 
she's running in the district in which 
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she beat Brimer so the demographics 
are with her." 

• "Wendy is the next Dewhurst, needs 
to stop measuring curtains." 

 

Our thanks to this week's participants: Cathie Adams, Jenny Aghamalian, Clyde 
Alexander, George Allen, Jay Arnold, Charles Bailey, Tom Banning, Walt Baum, 
Eric Bearse, Dave Beckwith, Rebecca Bernhardt, Andrew Biar, Tom Blanton, 
Hugh Brady, Steve Bresnen, Chris Britton, Blaine Bull, Lydia Camarillo, Kerry 
Cammack, Marc Campos, Thure Cannon, Corbin Casteel, William Chapman, 
Elna Christopher, Rick Cofer, John Colyandro, Harold Cook, Beth Cubriel, 
Randy Cubriel, Denise Davis, Hector De Leon, June Deadrick, Nora Del Bosque, 
Tom Duffy, Richard Dyer, Jack Erskine, Jon Fisher, Wil Galloway, Norman 
Garza, Dominic Giarratani, Bruce Gibson, Stephanie Gibson, Jim Grace, John 
Greytok, Clint Hackney, Anthony Haley, Wayne Hamilton, Bill Hammond, 
Adam Haynes, John Heasley, Jim Henson, Ken Hodges, Laura Huffman, Richie 
Jackson, Cal Jillson, Jason Johnson, Mark Jones, Robert Jones, Lisa Kaufman, 
Robert Kepple, Richard Khouri, Tom Kleinworth, Pete Laney, Luke Legate, 
Richard Levy, Elizabeth Lippincott, Homero Lucero, Matt Mackowiak, Bryan 
Mayes, Parker McCollough, Mike McKinney, Robert Miller, Mike Moses, Steve 
Murdock, Craig Murphy, Keir Murray, Keats Norfleet, Pat Nugent, Gardner 
Pate, Bill Pewitt, Tom Phillips, Wayne Pierce, Richard Pineda, Royce Poinsett, Jay 
Pritchard, Jay Propes, Bill Ratliff, Tim Reeves, Jeff Rotkoff, Jason Sabo, Paul 
Sadler, Mark Sanders, Andy Sansom, Jim Sartwelle, Stan Schlueter, Bruce Scott, 
Steve Scurlock, Bradford Shields, Christopher Shields, Dee Simpson, Jason 
Skaggs, Ed Small, Martha Smiley, Todd Smith, Larry Soward, Dennis Speight, 
Steve Stagner, Jason Stanford, Keith Strama, Bob Strauser, Colin Strother, Charles 
Stuart, Michael Quinn Sullivan, Sherry Sylvester, Jay Thompson, Russ Tidwell, 
Gerard Torres, Trent Townsend, Trey Trainor, Ware Wendell, Darren 
Whitehurst, Seth Winick, Alex Winslow, Lee Woods, Peck Young, Angelo 
Zottarelli. 


